Subject: Pal Industrial Statement concerning PFASs in articles and materials supplied by Pall.

General Information on PFASs:
Pall Corporation is very aware that per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances, collectively known as ‘PFAS’
substances, are of global environmental focus. They are extremely stable and resistant to breaking
down which has led to their being referred to as ‘forever chemicals’ by the US Biden administration.
This can also make them persistent in the environment and / or the body, where they can
accumulate. But that same stability has historically made them widely used in applications requiring
high chemical or thermal resistance.
For most Pall Industrial products, which do not employ perfluoropolymer or polyfluoropolymer
materials in their construction or processing, the most likely source of any PFAS presence is through
unintentional contact. These unintended levels are expected to be very low and as such Pall
Industrial do not undertake further investigation of PFAS on this family of products.
For Pall Industrial products which do employ perfluoropolymer or polyfluoropolymer materials in
their construction or processing. For example, those products containing components made from
PTFE, PVDF, FEP, fluoroelastomers etc. Pall Industrial is garnering information from its suppliers on
the identification of any PFASs that are intended to present, or likely to be present as the result of
processing.
Which in conjunction with Pall’s knowledge of its own production processes provides a list of PFAS
substances that could intentionally be present in the finished item to be placed on the market by
Pall.
Where a PFAS presence is identified in this way, Pall undertakes to look for alternative non-PFAS
related alternatives. But where this is not a viable option, Pall shall undertake to quantify the level of
residual PFAS substance for its customers and make any applicable product registrations.
This activity is subject to regular review in relation to any changes to the above, including new or
revised details of legislative or regulatory needs as they are identified.
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To the best of our knowledge this information is accurate as of the date of issuance. However, these
statements are subject to change as new information becomes available. We recommend that you
periodically confirm this information.
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